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Exiting Clients from HMIS 

It is important that clients in emergency shelters (and other projects with bed lists) do not 

remain on a bed list and/or in the program entry after the client leaves the shelter.  

Every project that uses ShelterPoint in HMIS should update their bed-lists daily by 

assigning clients to or removing clients from the bed list. This will keep bed-night counts 

accurate for all reports.  

Please remember to exit clients on the last day the client stayed at your agency. Any client 
that does not show up after 72 hours needs to be exited on the last date the client has 

stayed at the shelter. YOU MUST exit people from your program when they leave otherwise 

your length of stay data will reflect poorly on your program and on our system overall. 

Steps for Exiting a Client from HMIS (in programs with a bed list):  

1. Click on the Entry/Exit Tab and Exit the client for the date of their last actual 

shelter stay.   

2. Click on the Case Managers Tab and End the Case Management Assignment for the 
same date as the Exit Date.  

3. Click on the Case Plan Tab and make sure that all Goals that were set for your 

program are marked “Closed.”  

4. Click on the Service Transaction Tab and “View All Services.” Make sure all Services 
are marked “Closed” and the outcome is answered.   

5. Click on ShelterPoint and find your client on the bed list for your project. Click on 

the red minus sign on the left side of your clients’ name to remove them from the 

bed list. The “Date Out” for the ShelterPoint date should match the Exit date for the 
program as well as the End date for case management.  

6. All set – you’ve successfully exited a client from the program and the bed list! 

*Note: For families, ensure you select ALL associated household members in each step, so 

you are exiting everyone in the household. If only one (or specific) person(s) in a household 

are exited, ensure that the names of persons that are not being exited are not selected 

when going through this process.  

 


